Beside the verbs qatala and qatala, the Qur'an also uses the ambiguous verb daraba that literally means "to hit". However, this term has to be placed in its scriptural and historical contexts, where Muslims are ordered to fight, and fighting in those days meant killing. Thus, "hitting" n1eant "hitting to kill" and more specifically "hitting to kill with a sword". This command becomes clearer when "hitting" refers to "hitting the necks of the unbelievers." Thus, "hitting" refers to "hitting the necks of the unbelievers with the sword in order to kill them". The verb has been used in the plural form to suggest that the Muslim community, as a group of fighters, are supposed to "kill": "When you meet the unbelievers, smite their necks, then when you have made wide slaughter among them, tie fast the bonds: either by grace or ransom till the war lays down its loads." (Q 47:4-5) It is interesting to notice here that the idea of fighting in order to convert __ others is a novelty that previous prophets of major religions did not make use of the way the Message of Muhammad conveys it and the way Muhammad and his successors executed it. The recourse to arms was in the Old Testament primarily a means for survival, not for making converts: "The Lord has given you this land to possess... You shall not fear them; for it is the Lord your God who fights for you" . In the New Testament, the idea of forceful means to survive or to convert others is rather transcended for a more sublime alternative of loving and forgiving. When Peter pulled his sword to defend Jesus who was about to be arrested, Jesus told him to put his sword back On 18:10-11). And when the Pharisees showed Jesus a coin and asked him whether it should be given to Caesar or to God, he said: "Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's; and unto God the things that are God's" (Mt 22:21 The Qur'an uses the term 'umma to mean "a community" and "a nation": "Let there arise out of you a band of people ['umma] inviting to all that is good..." (Q 3:104) . The term =umma is, however, ambiguous in that it means "a religious community" and "a [political] nation". The Qur' an refers to 'umma as "nation, but even there it is unclear whether the reference is to a political or only a religious entity: "Our Lord (Kazi 1992, p. 138, nr. 346 : related by Tirmidhl). Thus, it seems evident that Muhammad understood and taught jihad as meaning "war," "forceful measure," and "violence." However, the jihad of women assumes a different meaning, though not contradicting the jihad for men fighting in war. Al-Bukhari (810-870), another hadith collector, reports cAisha, the Prophet's daughter, having said: "Once I asked the Prophet for permission to take part in jihad, and he said, "The jihad of women is hajj (pilgrimage)." (Kazi 1992, p. 68, nr. 126 : related by Bukhari and Majah) Bukhari reports another hadfth in which jihad is equated with any humanitarian good deed or an intense prayer: "He who looks after the needs of the widow and the poor is like a warrior fighting in the cause of Allah or like a person who fasts during the day and prays throughout the night. The Prophet Muhammad (570-632 C.E.), the greatest caller to Islam and the first and most authoritative individual to interpret the concept of jihad, received his first revelation in 610 CE. at the age of forty, and was persecuted by his Arab fellows for proclaiming a Supreme God replacing the many gods of the Arabian pantheon: Allah. Because of this persecution, "~Muhammad migrated in 622 CE., year one of the Hijri calendar, with a couple of hundred followers from Mecca to Medina to form a politico-religious community of Arabs ('umma) who believed in the One and Only God, Allah" and accepted Muhammad as His Prophet. However, as a means of selfdefense and zeal for spreading the message of Allah, Muhammad resorted to waging jihad wars against the Meccas and later against other Arab tribes who too were considered infidels (mushrikun). Obviously the blood shed that took place in those wars made many converts, widows, and jihad mar--tyrs. The Jews and Christians were added to the category of infidels/heretics because they had, supposedly, misinterpreted God's true revelation in their Bible. Thus, waging jihad wars against such infidels since the time of Muhammad meant aggression, persecution, and bloodshed. line 17) Uthman (r. 644-656 C.E.), the third caliph who had "appointed members of his family to the governorships in the provinces" (Sh.E. 1., s.v. cUthman, 615,1,3,11) and who was planning to kill the Muslim leaders who were leading the rebellion against him in Iraq and Egypt, was assassinated by Muhammad son of Abu Bakr, the first caliph. cAli (r. 656-661 C.E.), the fourth caliph who was forsaken by a faction, the Kharijites, of his own Shicite party was eventually assassinated by a Kharijite, cAbd aI-Rahman b. Muljam Al-Sarimi. The reason of his assassination was that cAli had allowed the arbitration which ended up with Mucawiya and his representative arbitrator, cAmr b. AI-cAs, tricking him and maldng him abdicate his post that was rightfully his.
With the fourth caliph, cAli, there was a major schism within Islam, the Shicites, followers of cAli, on one side, and the Sunnites, the opponents of cAli and partisans of Mucawiya and his successors on the other. Violence was the common denominator in the relationship between these two Muslims factions. The murder of cAli was not the only violence that took place then. The two children of cAli, Hasan and Husayn, were both murdered, again in the name of jihad, by the Sunnite Muslims. Al-Hasan, cAli's older son, who was more interested in women, luxury, and pleasures than in leadership, and to whom Mucawiya had promised a handsome pension, was eventually poisoned by one of the women in his large harem. The Abbasid dynasty (750-1258 C.E.) were descendants of an uncle of the Prophet, al-cAbbas ibn cAbd-al-Muttalib ibn Hashim, and thus they considered themselves to be closer to the Prophet, and having more right to rule the fast growing Islamic empire, than their predecessors the Umayyads. They challenged and replaced the Umayyad caliphate because these were claimed to have been alienated from the true Islamic ideals and, thus, were to be removed, obviously in the name of jihad. Although the titles of many Abbasid caliphs were titles with religious connotations, such as al-Muctasim 21
(r. 833-842 C.E.), meaning "The One Who Takes Refuge [in God]," al-Wathiq (r. 842-847 C.E.), meaning "The One V'Jho Is Certain [of God's Assistance], many ended becoming dictators as they became more and more concerned 'with the political post of leadership and power that some became symbols of "bloodshed." For example, the first Abbasid caliph, Caliph abu-al-cAbb2~s (r.750-754 C.E.), "referred to himself as al-saJfah, the bloodshedder, whidl became his sobriquet. This was ominous, since the incoming dynasty, H~'U'L-',", more than the outgoing, depended on force in the execution of its polides. For the first time in the history of Islam the leathern spread beside caliph's seat, which served as a carpet for the use the executioner, became a necessary adjunct of the imperial throne. The religions term 'caliph' I khallfa became rnerely a political terrn, 'sultan' sultan (One who holds administrative power, Governor). Among The first sultans, there were the Mamluk/ j\1amlak sultans. Just by understanding the meaning of the term mamlUk, which means "an acquired [thing or person], a slave", one would easily understand hmN the f\/lamluk Sultans (1. 1250-1517 C.E.) came to power: As dissatisfied slaves, they revolted against their masters and occupied their posts of government. The term has occurred in the Qur'an (Q 16:75) that recommends humane treatment of the mamlukl slaves (Q 4:36) . Similarly, the Hadi"th quotes the Prophet recommending on his death-bed compassion towards the mamhik/slaves. (Ahmad b. HanbaI, Musnad, iii, 119: quoted in Sh.E.I., s.v. mamlUk). Like most of their predecessors, the sultans were concerned with rulership and wealth lTIOre than with the religious affairs of their subjects. Thus, the religious title, "caliph! khalifa," was replaced by the political title, "sultan/sultan." The sultans relied, nonetheless, on religion to confirnl and solidify their authority. The regime of the sultans was described as one full of "intr[i] gue" assassination and rapine... Several of the sultans were treacherous and bloodthirsty some were inefficient or even degenerate, most of them were uncultured. AlMu'ayyad Shaykh (1412-21), a drunkard who had been bought by Barquq from a Circasian dealer, committed some of the worst excesses." (Hitti 1943, p. 695, quoting Ibn Taghri-Birdi, vol. vi, p. 322 seq.)
In short, one can see that many of the Islamic caliphs as well as their successors, the sultans, most if not all, resorted to a violence that had, presurnably, its inspirational guidelines in the Qur'an, the Prophet's Tradition, and 6' the early Divinely Guided Successors, the Rashidun. In order to better understand why such continued violence in the name of Islam takes place, one needs to keep in mind that in Islam politics and religion are intertwined. At the example of IVluhamnlad, who VIlas a Prophet, a political and m.iIitary leader, all the caliphs were religious leaders who were, at the same time, political and military leaders. With the Sultans, the title of leadership became exclusively a political and military title vvith no expressed religious function, though it implied it because of the all-encompassing power of the sultan. After their'No INorld-1flars and the Franco-British mandates in the Middle East as 'well as in North Africa, we see independent Arab states having Muslim presidents, kings, and shahs who had no explicit religious powers heading their respective Islamic countries. Thus, one can see how Islam starting with Twuhammad's message as a religious ideology that quickly became a political activity as well. Eventually, the stress on political activism with the religious jihad overtone has become more pronounced in our times. The parties or followers of Khomeini, Qaddafi, Egyptian Jihad, Lebanese Amal, Syrian BaCath, Benladen's mujahidun of September 11, 2001 can be looked at as just sample Islamic jihad organizations.
The zeal to convert others to one's religion is a praiseworthy attitude, especially if one truly believes that his or her religion is the best path to salvation. On the one hand, the use of violence deprives these others from their natural right to make a rational and personal choice. Also, it can deprive them from ever being converted and, consequently, from ever reaching salvatio~!1. On the other hand, if God ordered the conversion of these others by means of violence, then God, the so-called Omnipotent and Benevolent, would seem not to be truly so. He, the Creator, would have also proven to have ignored that precious human, God-like, faculty in man called "rationality" that He himself has instilled in his human creatures. Thus, for all practical purposes and in order to avoid inconsistencies in God, it would be more appropriate to aHow non-Muslims to live unthreatened by the jihad violence, hoping to see them find by other means the right path to conversion and salvation. A religion that causes violence against many innocent people, such as those victimized on September 11, 2001, would appear to be a religion that is simply non-divinely inspired. Beside the religious motive of jihad there may be other motives, political, economical, or otherwise that may have also been at the source of that violence. In conduding, one may say that if violence is taught in the Qur'an and confirmed by the praxis of IslarHlc history, as the above quick glim,pses seem to indicate, then one may not only justifiably confirn1 that the Septen1ber events may have well been truly jihad -motivated events, but also one may predict that there will con--tinue to be violence as a holy function of being a 1\1uslim. Shorter Encyclopedia ofIslam . Ithaca: Cornell University Press.
